AGTV Years 5 to 9 Poetry Competition

Only first and second placegetters at AGTV Regional Finals are eligible to enter the State Final. The third placegetter can enter only if the first or second placegetter cannot attend.

State Final 2011

Sponsors 2011

Perpetual Shields
Department of Education and Early Childhood Development, University of Melbourne, La Trobe University, Association of German-Speaking Communities, Monash University

Donation of Prizes*

AGTV
(Regional Medals and Prizes, State Final Trophies, Lunches at the State Final)

Austrian Club (Venue and Prizes)

Prizes: Captain Cook Cruise, Cuckoo Restaurant, Olinda, Continental
Department of Education and Early Childhood Development,
Goethe-Institut Australia
Haribo, Liebherr, Multivac
SBS Audio and Language: German Program
Schenker, Stabilo, Volkswagen
Walma's Meat in Bayswater, Würth

* We are also very grateful for donation of prizes at Regional Finals held throughout Victoria,
State Final Results for 2011

Year 5

Department of Education & Early Childhood Development Shield

Students recite two poems in German to the Judges:
1) a poem they selected for the Regional Final, and 2) a compulsory poem for the State Final

1st Place
Name: Kaela B.  
School: Good Shepherd PS  
Network: Outer Eastern Network

4th Place
Name: Claire L.  
School: Bayswater South PS  
Network: Knox Area Network

2nd Place
Name: Will M.  
School: Trinity Grammar School  
Network: Inner Eastern Network

5th Place
Name: Elisa L.  
School: Mossgiel Park PS  
Network: Southern Metro Network

3rd Place
Name: Elisha S.  
School: Ashby PS  
Network: Geelong Network

6th Place
Name: Tatjana S.  
School: German Saturday School  
Network: Inner Eastern Network

Judges in 2011

Lili Cvetkovic    Project Officer for Languages  
Department of Education & Early Childhood Development

Andrew Ferguson    President Modern Languages Teachers’ Association of Victoria  
AGTV Life Member
State Final Results for 2011

Year 6

University of Melbourne Shield

Students recite two poems in German to the Judges:
1) a poem they selected for the Regional Final, and 2) a compulsory poem for the State Final

1st Place
Name: Karla M.
School: Spatzenschule
Network: Inner Eastern Network

4th Place
Name: April V.
School: Bayswater South PS
Network: Knox Area Network

2nd Place
Name: Jonathan B.
School: Scotch College
Network: Inner Eastern Network

5th Place
Name: Bianca T.
School: Livingstone PS
Network: Monash Whitehorse Network

3rd Place
Name: Christopher S.
School: Good Shepherd PS
Network: Outer Eastern Network

6th Place
Name: Lenny K.
School: Good Shepherd PS
Network: Outer Eastern Network

Judges in 2011
Professor Alison Lewis  Deputy Director of German Studies
University of Melbourne

Torsten Schulz  German Adviser based in Melbourne
Goethe-Institut Australia
State Final Results for 2011

Year 7
La Trobe University Shield

Students recite two poems in German to the Judges:
1) a poem they selected for the Regional Final, and 2) a compulsory poem for the State Final

1st Place
Name: Lucia J.
School: Luther College
Network: Outer Eastern Network

4th Place
Name: Charan K.
School: Box Hill HS
Network: Monash Whitehorse Network

2nd Place
Name: Kristen K.
School: Presbyterian Ladies College
Network: Inner Eastern Network

5th Place
Name: Josephine D.
School: Toorak College
Network: Southern Metro Network

3rd Place
Name: Dushan I.
School: The University HS
Network: North West Metro Network

6th Place
Name: Mary S.
School: North Geelong SC
Network: Geelong Network

Judges in 2011

Erna Wanke  Deputy Consul General
German Consulate General in Melbourne

Thilo Troschke  Past Chief Executive Officer
Martin Luther Homes in Boronia
State Final Results for 2011

Year 8

Association of German-Speaking Communities Shield

Students recite two poems in German to the Judges:
1) a poem they selected for the Regional Final, and 2) a compulsory poem for the State Final

1st Place
Name: Sanda N.
School: German Saturday School
Network: Inner Eastern Network

4th Place
Name: Rebecca H.
School: Penleigh & Essendon GS
Network: North West Metro Network

2nd Place
Name: Emerson C.
School: Ballarat & Clarendon College
Network: Ballarat Network

5th Place
Name: Amelia H.
School: Toorak College
Network: Southern Metro Network

3rd Place
Name: Sandy F.
School: Luther College
Network: Outer Eastern Network

6th Place
Name: Michael C.
School: Trinity Grammar School
Network: Inner Eastern Network

Judges in 2011

Anne Seitz
Senior Lecturer
Swinburne University of Technology
Former long-standing President
Association of German-Speaking Communities of Victoria

Oliver Heuthe
Senior Producer for German Programs
SBS Audio and Language: German Program
State Final Results for 2011

Year 9

Monash University Shield

Students recite two poems in German to the Judges:
1) a poem they selected for the Regional Final, and 2) a compulsory poem for the State Final

1st. Place
Name: Alex R.
School: Scotch College
Network: Inner Eastern Network

4th Place
Name: Sebastian M-S
School: Billanook College
Network: Outer Eastern Network

2nd. Place
Name: Evangelina D.
School: Mentone Girls’ GS
Network: Southern Metro Network

5th Place
Name: Tyler O.
School: Billanook College
Network: Outer Eastern Network

3rd Place
Name: Marina A.
School: Mentone Girls’ GS
Network: Southern Metro Network

6th Place
Name: Dana F.
School: Mirboo North SC
Network: Gippsland Network

Judges in 2011

Eva Schulz                      Deputy Director based in Melbourne
Goethe-Institut Australia

Dr. Heinz Kreutz              Convenor of German Studies
Monash University

Students can compete next year in the Goethe Poetry Competition for Years 10, 11 and 12 hosted in alternate years by Monash University and the University of Melbourne.

In 2012, the Goethe Poetry Competition will be convened by Monash University.

Information will be on the AGTV website and forwarded to our Networks.
Year 5

Year 6